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S. CARSLEY C°"BOUNDARY MINING DEVELOPMENT THEEXCURSION FROM MONTREALMonday Sales.
White Bear, 2,000 at 41-2, 13,000 at 

4 1-4; Waterloo, 5,000 at 21-4; Giant, 2,000 
at 3, 1,000 at 31-4, 5,000 at 31-4; Ram- 
bler-Cariboo, 1,000 at 26; Iron Mask, 500 
at 37; Homeetake, 1,000 at 71-2. Total 
sales, 30,500 shares.

REVIEW OF STOCK MARKET LIMITEDGreat Activity Plrevailing in All the 
Gamps—The Morrison Spar. r

MB JAY p. graves originated 
THE IDEA.

Notre Dome Street. MONTREAL’S GREATEST STORE.THERE WERE 189,500 SHARES SOLD 
DURING THE WERE.

March, 1901.
Greenwood, B. O., March 23.—(Special.) 

—The development of the Emma in Sum
mit camp k reported to be showing, up 

good ore of a shipping grade, hot 
some time past work was confined to in* 
surface in excavating ore. Six hundreu 
and fifty tons were extracted and sen» 
to the Pyritic smelter. Now a tunnel is 
being driven, which is in a distance oi 
68 feet, all in ore.

At the 400-foot level of the B. C. mine, 
in the same camp, the ore is said to Os 
richer than in the upper levels. Tati 
mine has a payroll of 100 men, and u 
shipping in the neighborhood ot 3,000 
tons monthly to the Trail smelter.

Julius Ehrlich of this city has bonded 
the O. K, claim, adjoining the Humming 
Bird mine in Brown’s camp. Develop
ment of the claim is to be undertaken 
and as it ia in. a promising locality favor
able results are anticipated. On the Hum
ming Bird, which has shipped 234 tons 
to the Granby smelter, the incline winze 
from thé lower tunnel has a face of from 
four to five feet of solid ore. The break
ing up of the wagon road to the rail
way spur by spring freshets has necessi
tated a temporary stoppage of shipments- 
The Pathfinder, also a nearby property, 
en the opposite side of tihe north fork 
of the ' Kettle river, has resumed de
velopment. Shipments from this mine 
will be made to the Pyritic smelter.

In Deadwood camp there is consider
able activity. Now that the big machin
ery plant is in operation at the Mother 
Lode it will not be long before further 
depth will be attained, in the sinking ot 
the shaft, now down a depth of 325 feet.

The sinking contract on «he Ah There 
has been completed and the shaft is 
down 235 feet. It is expected that another 
contract will shortly be let for the run
ning of a drift from the 200-foot level 
to' the sideline of the claim, so as to 
eonhect with the proposed workings ot 
the Greyhound and adjoining property.

On (tihe Greyhound a resumption of 
sinking will shortly be in order. The 
shaft has reached a depth of 212 feet, and 
for some days past work has been con
fined to the further extending of levels 
previously opened.

The shaft on the Marguerite is down 
140 feet and will be continued to the 300- 
foot as speedily as possible. Some ore is 
being shipped from the east drift at 
the 100-toot" to the Pyritic. Front this 
drift a raise has also been made to the 
«Id workings, which were all in ore ot 
shipping value. The property, froth all 
reports, is turning out splendidly, and 
the management now propose to coniine 
the work to getting further depth.

Another Deadwood camp property that 
has been under development for some 
time with excellent results is the Crown 
Silver, which, with the Sunset and an
other claim, is owned by the Boston and 
Montreal Copper company. The Crown 
Silver adjoins the Mother Lode. At a 
depth of 250 feet a level is being opened 
with a view to ultimately connecting it 
with the Sunset workings. The ore body 
at this depth is repontedy to be fully 25 
feet in width, and the values in copper 
are around 6 per cent, with gold values 
of $3 to $6.

A local paper reports that a resumption 
of development on the Buckhorn mine 
may be expected. The affairs of the 
eompany have been straightened out and 
money will be forthcoming to continue 
the work. The property is owned by a 
Quebec company, with headquarters at 
Sherbrooke.

This week work should be started on 
the Deadwood spur to tihe Morrison mine. 
Its completion will afford this property 
shipping facilities. Joe Trainer, a former 
superintendent of the Le Roi mine, is to 
have charge of the excavation of ore. He 
will represent the Pyritic people, and 
Superintendent Peterson, oPthe Morrison 
company, will contiue the development ot 
the property, principally in sinking from 
the tunnel level. The mine, when atopes 
are opened, will be in a position to ship 
100 tons daily to the smelter.
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DON’T FAIL TO WRITE
FO R

Spring and Summer Catalogue I from 0

ï
C. P. R Special, With Eastern Visitor*, 

Will'-Be Run in June—Mr. Graves Dis- 
Mining Market Conditions—The

A Flurry in Qianroi Considerable Magni
tude—Homestake Is .Rising—Dividend 
Declared, Etc.

Tuesday’s Sales.
Giant, 30,000 at 3, 15,000 at 3, 8,000 

at 3 1-4, 20,000 at 3 1-4, B. 30, 5,000 at 31-2; 
Homestake, 5,000 at 8; Rambler-Cariboo, 
1,000 at 25 34; Winnipeg, 500 at 8 1-2. 
Total sales, 84,500 shares.

Wednesday’s Seles.
Giant, 5,000 and 3 l-4c; 5,000 at 3 l-4c. 

Rambler-Can boo, 1,000 at 25 34c. Water
loo, 10,000 at 2 l-8e. Evening Star, 1,000 
at 6 l-2c. Morning Glory, 10,000 at 4 34c, 
buyer 60 day». Total sales 32^)00 shares.

Two Doll
cusses
Granby Smelter Output.

The stock market during the week ends 
in* yesterday waa in good condition, 186,- 
500 shares being sold, which is an improve- 

it over the previous week. The entirq 
mining section-is entering a period of more 
than ordinary activity. The shipments 
are increasing, and this is especially true 
in the gold-copper sections. New smelters 
are projected and additions promised to 
those already in existence. There are a 
number of railway schemes on the carpet 
and three of these, at least, are certain 
to materialize. AU of this activity is cer
tain to have a beneficial influence on the 
•tecks and brokers look lor a much more 
active market during the summer and fall 
than ever. They hold that if mining pros
pers that it cannot fail to be beneficial 
to the stock market.

The sales by days for the week ending 
last evening were as.fçUows:

Thursday
dfriday....
Saturday
Monday..
Tuesday .
Wednesday..........

Mr. Jay P. Graves, general manager of 
the Granby Consolidated Mining and 
Smelting, Co., looking remarkably well 

his five months stay in the east.

: JUST PUBLISHED.

Containing 280 Pages Descriptive Matter, Fully Hlustrated. 

SENT TO ANY ADDRESS IN CANADA, POST FREE.

*

prépara1*00 • »
Comiinalter

reached the City yesterday from Spokane.
He registered at the AUan and leaves to
day for Grand Forks.

Mr. Graves kindly gave the Miner an 
interesting budget respecting the mining 
market in the big money centres and 
linancial conditions generally. Not the 
least interesting feature was the an
nouncement that in ail likelihood, due to 
his initiative, the C.P.R. will run a special 
excursion in June from Montreal to Brit
ish Columbia to enable investors and in
tending investors to visit ,the various 
ing districts for the purpose of becoming 
acquainted with the mineral resources of 
tne province.

“We have taken up with Mr. D. Me- 
i.icol, vice-president of the C.P.R,” said 
he, “the question of running 
to British Columbia this summer, probably 
in June. The idea was very warmly re
ceived and the vice-president has promised 
some special privileges which have not yet 
been announced. At all events a special 
rate will be quoted. The proposition is 

place the train at the disposal of the 
visitors enabling them first to stop off at 
Fort Steele, Fernie, there to inspect the 
coal fields, then visit Nelson and the Slo-
can district, Rcssland afterwards, and fin- or fall. At the outset their selling price •
ally the Boundary district. In this man- wiU probably -be 35, taking into coiisid- ra- •
ner these people will have an oppo tunity tion the present prices of tiie various I «
oi seeing the moat' representative mines shares of the several floruraines The e
and mining districts. This itinerary, of president and secretary’s office will be ie * Uovernment L.reates Surpri8e uv •
■ourse, may be varied but that in the main Montreal, but a biancn office, where olh- • •
will be the programme. Mr. McNicol has cials will look after matte shipments, will • Calling for Tenders tor Construe- •
left the details to Mr. Kerr, the general be opened in New York. Mr. Northrop J
passenger agent, with whom I have had Fowler, who spent a year at Phoenix e

correspondence since reaching Spo- familiarizing himself with our properties, •
kane. I took occas on to inform many will be in charge. The statement that we ÿ
of our leading share h riders of the excur- : had been offered $15,OCO,oOO for our amal- •
Sion and many of them and others not 1 gamated properties ia perfectly true.” •
only in Montreal, but Boston. New York Mr. Graves, who has accomplished such «
and Philadelphia parties, will avail them- wonders w.th n the past four years, added • _I
selves of the chance to coine west this that hc expected to have the California in • the government in the Colonist, a.k- •

I feel confident that the result this city developed and in operation.

By our perfected system of shopping Is
mail we bring to the very threshold 0. 
our out-of-town friends the same advan
tages and facilities that they would have 
by going through our store. Our trained 
and skilled shoppers attend to their even- 
want, using a care and displaying an in
terest that assures prompt, reliable and 
accurate service, and a satisfaction that 
cannot be excelled.

THE PROSPIJ. L WHITNEY & Co V

is
: Mining Brokers.

Mining Properties Bought and Sold.
Up-to-date regarding all Blocks In 
British Colsnihiaand Washington 

Write or wire

»t the' Record Run
Oood Strikes
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C. P. JACKSON,
, Sec.-Trees

Thousands Upon Thousands of Families

NOW DO ALL THEIR SHOPPING BY MAIL.

That a few years ago never thought of such- a thing— they find it pays—why not 
you? Just send us a trial ordtr, you U soon learn how simple and econom
ical it is to do your shopping by mail.

SEND A TRIAL ORDER AND YOU'LL ,BE CONVINCED.

P.J. walker.
President
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MINING AND INVESTMENT 
BROKERS

P. O. Box 49S Money to Loan on Real Estate THt S. CARSLEY CO.189,500
Against 157,000 for the previous week.

t Total ...
LIMITED

1965 to 1783 Notre Dame Street, 184 to 194 St. James Street, Montreal.
JEFFRIES WILL VISIT ROSSLAND.There were 7,500 shares of Homestake

sold «Turing the week and the price ranged u M Qive an Elhibition Under the 
Horn 7 14 to 9 cents, closing at the latter Auspices of Athletic Club.
pnee. .Work on the Homestake contm- ___
ues along the usual lines. The tunnel is A ir:ted meetlng of the Rossland and 
being pushed on towards a break m the Kootenay Athletic Aa_oc.a:ion was held 
aormation through which it is anticipated , evenlng and several matters of inter- 
the workings above the 200-foot level can *
be «trained. It is anticipated, too, that tht 
snoot of ore found in the 200-foot level 
•will soon ue met in the lower tunnel at a 
depth of something over 300 feet.

[
:

COaST-KOOTENAY ry. a
*

est were taken up. As soon as a report 
is received from the Red Mountain railway 
in regard to the cost of the excursion from 
Spokane, on the occasion of the recent 

_ . , „ . , . smoker, a financial statement will be made
Waterloo opene«t at 2 14 cents and cloa- ! tQ tbe members. Manager Armstrong re

ed at 2 1-8 cents. There were 17,500 shares , jed that he is in receipt of a com- 
fiandled during the week. ! luunication to the effect that James J.

There was a sale ot 2,000 St Elmo at I Jeffrieg> the wortd’3 champion, would be 
4 cents. - . ! in Spokane on June 1. Mr. Armstrong

Winnipeg opened the week at 9 and 8 1-4 wil, immediately take step, to secure this 
and closed at 8 1-2 cents, the last sale wonder Qf the fist c world to give an ex- 
berng made on Tuesday at the latter fig-, blibition of biB skiU in Rossland. It is the 
ure. There were 11,000 Winnipeg handled 1 illtention to bring both the champion and 
«.tiring the week. I company here so that the lovers of

Giant opened at 3 and 3 1-4 cents and sport may see the best in the fistic Une 
closed at about the same figure, although £ action. 
a few thousand shares were sold for aq

,

tion. e
t-----

Vancouver, March 25.—(Special.) • 
—A special from Victoria tonight • 
says: “The advertisement of •

some
.

!
THE:

: Work .Being: • ing for proposals to build the Coast- •
• Kootenay raiTWay line, is causing •
• great discussion. Speculation as to A
• the object of the advertisement is •s •
• rife.”

ofsummer.
cannot be otherwise then advantageous 
in so far as n will enable these people 
to become more intimately acquainted 
with the mineral wealth of this province.

“1 left Grand Fork» early in October.” 
resumed Mr. Graves, “and spent the 
greater portion of the time in Montreal 
and New York. I found Montreal a little 
quiet in mining but found a very favorable 
opinion enteitained for tne Boundary dis- 

that properties in that 
etf more favorably than

I
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New Lacrosse Club Organized—Commo
dore Biden’s Wager.Mr. Armstrong reported that great in- 

high as 3 1-2 cents on Tuesday. Giant ! tereat ig bemg manifested in baseball 
was handled to the extent of 131,500 shares and there waa „ discussion as to the ad
juring the week. The cause of the int visabil.ty of the dub taking hold of that 
creased trading was the circulation of ai sport and putting a first-class team in the 
report that another payment had been tield durjng the coming open season. He 
made on the purchase price of the con- lurther stated that (hire was neither 
*tol. pleasure nor profit in handling a losing

team and said if the club took hold of 
tne matter it should put a first-class nine 
in the field. The matter went over to the 
meeting to be held on Friday evening, 

was offeree, for the reason that holders! when a further discussion upon it will be 
are not tnclmed to accept the current qu«>- had.
tations. They evidently think the stock I Manager Armstrong stated that he had 
is worth more. There were 3,000 shares | taken a house and proposed to make his 
sold on the board and the’ price ranged ! permanent home in Rossland. He invited 
from 25 34 to 26 cents. The Rambler- those present and his other lriends in 
variboo mine is said to be in fine shape this city to be present at the housewarm- 
and the finances of the company are in a mg, which takes place this evening, 
good condition.

One thousand Morrison were sold for 
6 3-4 cents.

Four thousand shares of Evening Star 
changed hands during the week and the 
price ranged from 6 14 to 6 1-2 cents.

Fifteen thousand shares of White Bear 
were purchased at from 4 14 to 4 1-2 
cents.

Flag Hill sold for 1 3-4 cents, Princess 
Maud at 2 14 cents, and there was a sale 
•f 10,000 Morning Glory, buyer 60, for 
4 34 cents.

A" dividend of 3 per cent, has been de
clared on the capital stock of the St.
Eugene.

The Canadian Gold Fiekis Syndicate 
has declared a dividend of 3 per cent, on 
its capital stock.

Assessments 4 and 5 have been levied 
on the stock of the Winnipeg. They 
gre of half a cent each. No. 4 is payable 
forthwith ana delinquent on May 1, and 
No. 5 is delinquent on June I.

A prominent government •
• supporter tonight said that the •
• light for the railway was now prac- •
• tically over, that the line would •
• not be constructed by the V., V. •
• & E., but by a new company, wh'ose •
• charter was recently put torwtfrd * 
2 by Mr. Hunter.

Grand Forks, March 21.—(Special.)—At • 
a public meeting held last evening a la
crosse club was organized. The officers 
are as follows: President ,L. A. Manly: 
vice-president, George A. Fraser; first vice- 
president, George Clark; secretary-treas
urer, F. F. Sinclair; captain, Dr. McDon
ald, and committee, re. Petrie, D. D.
Munro and A. A. Savage. It is expected 
that a crack team can be formed as there 
is an available list of twenty-four play
ers, eleven of whom have been members J 
of eastern teams. It is proposed to chal
lenge the New Westminster tpam for the 
sbainpionsmp.

The new" half-mile race track on Mr.
Lloyd A. Manly’s property north of Co- Grand Forks Project Passed Committee 
lumbia, is now being surveyed by Messrs. 1 Stage Yesterday.
Wollaston and Coryell and will be en
closed. It promises to be one of the best 
tracks in the province and a race meet- railway committee of the leg s:ature today 
ing at which the attendance of the fastest passed the charter incorporating the Yale 
horses in Montana will be secured, will Northern Railway company. The incor- 
be held this summer. porators are Messrs. George A. Fraser,

W. R. McPherson, the well-known archi- Hugh ti. Cayley, F. A. Sinclair, A. W. 
tect, has returned from a trip to Twenty- Fraser; R. R. Gilpin and D. Munro, all 
Mile. 1 oi Grand Forks. They were repi esented

Commodore Biden has leased a suite of before the railway committee by Mr. R 
rooms on the ground floor of the Biden A. Dickson, barrister, also of that city, 
block to the engineers of the Mann & The proposed railway will extend north 
Mackenzie railway survey. The work of from Grand Forks,- following the valley of 
cross-sectioning the survey is in the north fork ot Kettle river to Frank- 
progress. Commodore Bidtn has wager- bn camp. No subsidy is being sought and 
ed half a dozen suits of clothes that trains 1 the charter provides that construction 
en the new line will be running into must be commenced wjtbin two years.

There is every likelihood tnat the measure 
The Granby smelter last week treated will pass the house.

4,500 tons of ore. - "

trict. It is a fact 
section are regard 
'those of any other section of the province. 
I feel confident the interest there in min
ing will improve Very much within the 
next twelvemonth. It wil take tiff* to re
store confidence in mining investments, 
but jt is noteworthy that some of the 
strongest men there, who are mining for 
ore instead of ‘mining the I ublic,’ are 
making further investments and are will
ing to continue doing 10. Our larger shaxe- 
ht filers are increasing tneir boldines In »■* 
properties whenever a favorable opportun 
ity presents itself? The seeming lack of 
interest in mining evinced by the public 
was nof so much due to ‘wild-catting’ as to 
the great number ot investments submit
ted for tneir consideration. The effect 
was bewriaermg and confusing as investors 
seemed unable to decide-as to their re
spective merits, and the majority of rera- 
hence the number of failures. During ni»- 

unable to perfect their plane»

Rambler-Cariboo, notwithstanding an efi 
>rt which is evideltiv ou foot to bear 

it, has not sola much during the wee! 
and this was the case because but little

I

e
e

§* YALE NORTHERN RAILWAY.Mr

BOUNDARY RAILWAY PROJECT. Victoria, March 25.—(Special.)—The

Mr. X- W. Holland’s Successful "Mission 
to Toronto.

Mr. T. W. Holland, secretary of the 
Grand Forks Townsite company, reached 
the city yesterday on his way home after 
a six weeks’ trip -to Toronto. Mr. Hdl- 

1 land was in the East conferring with his 
principals
Towtisite company owns a provincial 
charter for a railway from Grand Fork* 
to the boundary line at Carson, on the 
proposed railway route to Republic, and 
is applying at Ottawa this session for 
a charter covering the route from Cas
cade to Carson via Grand Forks, with 
the right to trnild up the north fork of 
Kettle river to Franklin camp. Mr. Hdl- 
land’s associates include Hon. J. R. Strat
ton, provincial secretary of Ontario. Mr. 
Holland contented himself with stating 
that his mission had been entirely suc
cessful, but that no public announcement 
could be made before two or three weeks. 
Mr. Holland is also interested in a pro
posed railway from the boundary line to 
Republic, connecting at Carson with the 
proposed Canadian section.

i
panics ■■
eix weeks’ stay m Montreal I was busy 
With the details of our proposed amalga 
mation aow about to be effected. Then 
l proceeded to Boston, which is the great 
centre of the copper market. Copper is 
the faVorite investment there. Boston has 
made more money out of that metal then 
any other city on the continent. We have 
a large number of shareholders there and 
all were seemingly pleased with their in
vestments. These pto le proceed cau
tiously, but if their investments with us 
result profitably they will invest more 
tensively. British Columbia is a new field 
and natnrailÿ they want to feel their way. 
They aie becom.ng quite well acquainted 
with onr resource.

“New York, where I spent three 
months, comes setSond to Boston in cop
per iuv,stments, and top;er s newer to 
them then to their New England neigh
bor. Besides, New York is the home office 
of the Amalgamated Copper company, th? 
largest copper company in existence. From 
all appearances New York is going to he 
a favorite field for securing money for 
mining properties. The New York in
vestor is rapidly developing the cosmopoli
tan characteristic» of the London capital
ist and is as ready and wi ling to considei 
a Russian, Canadian or Mexican mining 
proposition as he would be to investigate 
the merits of a domestic mining venture.

“During my stay there I. mad* a toa- 
tract for our smelter output for the uext 
three years, less what had been sold pre 
viously in Liverpool under a contracc 
which expires shortly.

“Philadelphia where I spent two .w»eks, 
Invests slowly. The business men (here 
are somewhat conservative- but I believe 
will in time invest largely in eopner nam
ing as they have "alrea 1v done in iron, 
coal and oil.

“Taking mining as a whole, that class 
of investment» is receiviag mere considera
tion in those cities than ever before. In 
my opinion the Boundary district is go
ing to equal, if not surpass, any mining 
district of equal area in the northwest. 
This may not be the case in the nexf two 
or three years, but it will before ten year.; 
elapse. Within another twel.emonth the 
Boundary smelters will have a smelter ca
pacity of 2,000 tons per day. Onr own ca 
pacity will exceed 1,200 tong per «lay. We 
purpose treating custom ores and will en
large our plant according as our require
ments demand it. We naturally want to 
secure » share of the ores of Republic. I 
have nothing further to add to a recent 
interview in Spokane on the railway que» 
tion, when I stated that should others 
fail to do so we are ready and willing to 
build a railway between Republic and 
Grand Forks. We don’t want to go int) 
the railway business unless it can not ne 
avoided, but are anxious to see the road 
built. We are willing to help others to 
build it er to build it «iurselveg.

"The par value of the shares of the* 
amalgamated companies will be $10 «ni 
the stock will be listed «m the New York 
and Boston exchanges late this rummer

were

railway business. Theon

\
Grand Forks before Sept. 15.

THE TRAMWAY. PHOENIX SMALLPOX SCARE.
A8HCROFT MURDER CASE.fferveyors Are Locating a Line Between 

Phoenix and Greenwood.
ex it Has Not Affected Ore Shipments to 

the Granby Smelter.Crown Will Attempt to Convict Six Chi
namen on Cireumedantial Evidence.Greenwood, B.Cy Mardh- 23,—(Special,) 

Miming development tlhroutfioiyb the 
Boundary district is on the verge of great
er activity than ever. Though no impor
tant deals have lately been consummate«l, 
the opening of spring will doubtless wit- 
mess an influx of operators ready to ne
gotiate for prospects and partially de
veloped mines. The knowledge that tihe

3 Work of Construction Will Be Started tireenvyood-Hboenix tramway is to be a
* „ certainty 'this year has caused an optim-

Next Week The Plans. fogic fedling, and with the successful
... , FA . . eperation of the local smelter, mattersWork on the proposed Dominion gov-- ^ are Mceedin l bright. The town

ernment building, Columbia avenue and , fiUing up with outside*»; rn.tr-
5. Qaefa ,?hreet’ wllL.be commencet a! chants report a largely increased busi-

weqk. lhts was the announcement madj ^ ^ ar77e4 flfe
mst Mght by Mr. Thomas Bradbury, the l. M. Rice, formeriy of Seattle, and 
Vancouver contractor, who reached the saperintenclent of construction ot

S* AIL ye6terday and 19 8t0PPmg * the tramway company, says that by tihe
n11, -d » • 1 1.: u end of the month the preliminaryMr. Bradbury said the building, which . A x

Pte.:r..dis x.tsscustoms ana inland revenue ofhcee, will , , ^ ,, . ,
be of English baronial style, of composite « »u$yeyors has been on the «roùnd tor 

>% character! consisting of granite, sand- »»meweek^ but the snow is yet t«KLdeep
?&wtone and preseed red brick. The gen "T* ***** camP t” Perm‘t 0

oral dimensions are 116x45 feet, three «*. R has not yet been deetded
m stories and Hautement. The major por- wlhe“?rt ^ ^ W,U 1)0 ;>“<*at.?d t>.V
Î cram or the epaoe, 40x50 feet. Will be electrictty »r steam power. Its approach 

reserved for the postoffic on the-ground to Prol)ably hetrom the
, floor. The entrance will be reached from morthend witih a Une from north to south

3Î three sides, bf a flight of three step». thecentreof tjietown Fac-
* The columns and girders will be of steel, lties> too> wiM be afforded the local smelt-

and will be used throughout the building. *8 8ls» ^ r^uc ‘on works of
7* Mr. Bradbury added that the design Standard Pyritic Smelting company, lo

is decidedly handsome, the predominance «ted three miles below town on Bound- 
of stone enhancing the architectural ef- arr creek.
feet. He considered that the building The bl8 P°wer Plant at the Mother
would be a credit to the city, and one Lode mine, m Deadwood camp, has been
that will have few superiors in the prov- «* ’n motion, and within a short period 
luce. The contract calls for the comple- the mine will be sending down to tine 
tion of the structure before August, 1902. emclter anywhere from 400 to 600 tons 
Mr. Bradbury is quite confident that hr daily. Mr. W. H. Thomas, of New York, 
can finish it before the time limit is consulting engineer for the British Col- 
reached. Separate contracts for the steam umt>ia Copper company, owning tibia 
heating and wiring will be let by the Mother Lode and the local smelter, is 
government. The heating plant will be expebted here daily, 
located in a ten-foot basement.

Mr. Bradbury has had a number of men 
engaged all winter dressing the granite.
The sandstone will be obtained from 
Calgary, and the pressed brick from an 
adjacent point on the main line of the 
C.P.R He will personally supervise the 
work of construction, and no sub-contracts 
will be awarded. When operations are 
in full swing this summer at least fifty 
men will be employed.

Mhabescm..................................
B. v. Gold Fields................
Big Three...........................
Blech Tail............. •••«.*•• «••
Brandon A Golden Crown....
California .. .....................
waeadian Gold Field»...............»
Cariboo (Cami* McKinney).......
Centre Star.......  ...........  $i
CrowiNest P** Coil ............. 49»

V Deer Trail Me a...
Djndet .......
6renins Slat, [assess, paid)
Giant

. Homeetake (a
Iron Maak (assess paid) ...........
Iron Colt ......................
1. X. L
Indian Chief [Spitzee|
Jumuo...... ......................

St
ÏÏïSVn.-::::::::::
Monte Christo .................

i Montreal Gold Field»...
Morrison..............
Mountain Lion................
Noble Five......................................
North SUr [East Kootenay]....
Novelty ......................... ............
Old Ironsides......... ........................

Peoria Mines ......... ......................
Princess Maud..
La mol èr-Cariboo

SteElmo Consolidateo.....
aulhvan................... 9)6
ramarac (Kenneth) Ass’mt paid 7
tom Thumb ............. ..
Tan An da mnh.nhà...nmhn.
Virginia......... ............. ........... ...
War Eagle Consolidated..... .

White hear
Winnipeg........... ....—.. .

Grand Forks, B.C., March 22.—(Special.)
Ashcroft, B.C., March 28.—At the pre- The report having gained currency to 

liminary hearing of Wong Sing, Ah Nth, the effect that the smallpox scare at 
Wo Puck Yung, Leun Wah. Sing D.ck Phoenix was liable to cause the shutting 
and Wing Yung, before Justice Lehmtm ; down of the Granby smelter here, owing 
this morning, foi the alleged murder ol j to the quarantine preventing the ship- 
Lee Hang, an adjournment was granted ment of ore, an investigation was made 
until Thursday by the court, upon Die1 by your eorrespondent today, tote result 
request of Barrister Jenna, wbb is rep- of which was that authority was given 
repei.ting the prosecution. Application to deny most emphatically any probabil- 
for hail was granted at $1,000 each. The ity of such a contingency. Both fur- 
body of the missing man has not been naces are running full blast and doing 
found, and the- evidence is largely circum- ] better work than at any time since be- 
stantiaL tut the man» Lee Hang, who tad 
several bundled dollars in hie pocket, fc«a 
disappeared and is generally believe<?Yo 
have be'n murdered. The Crown prom
ises to bring out strong evidence of crime 
at tne next session ot tne couri, on

3 Y.
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* L 3 ing “blown in, ’ while there are several 
thousand tons of ore on band and reg
ular Shipments are cooing down each 
day. In addition to tins, the City of 
Paris, White’s camp, Little Bertha, 
Brown’s camp, and Quflp and California 
mines, Republic, are shipping regularly, 
sending down small lots weekly by wagon 
Therefore there is no liability o£ ore 
shortage.

H. N. Ualer is authority for the state- 
megit that the places of men taken down 
by smallpox 'bave been filled without any 
difficulty, and a full complement is now 
at work in tihe mines. No quarantine 
has been pat on at Phoenix, and the cases 
now in the pest house are so carefully 
Isolated that no further trouble is a”' 
ticipated.

ïi/ men.
r /j

’Vbui.suriy

New Race Track at Grand Forks.

Grand Forks, B.C., March 22.—(Special.) 
Grand Forks has decided to have a big 
celebration on Dominion day this year 
and the work of making a new race track 
ie now in progress. When completed" the 
track will be taken over by a racing as
sociation, which will be organized Shortly 
Large purses will be hung up for the 
races, arid it is believed some of the best ! 
horses in the country will be attracted 
here by them. *
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4>4 A Painful Accident.

Mr. oosapn Bocare, who is employed 
in the shops of the Black Bear, had his 
right arm badly lacerated by vtiling in 
contact with one of the saws vèsterday 
afternoon. The wounded man walked to 
the office of Dr. Bowes, where his injuries 
were attended to.

»
l SALES.

Thursday’s Sale».
Homestake, 500 at 7 14, 1,000 at 8 14; 

Waterloo, 3,000 at 214; St. Fâmo, 2,000 
at 4;' Winnipeg, 2,000 at 9, 1,000 at 914; 
Giant, 1,000 at 3, 2,000 at 3 14; Morrison, 
1,000 at 6 34. Total sales, 13,500- shares. 

Rambler-Cariboo, B. 60 days, 2,000 at 28.
Friday's Sales.

Flag Hill, 1,000 at 134; Princess Maud, 
1,000 at 214; Rambler-Cariboo, 1,000 at 
26; Giant, 3,500 at 31-2, 5,000 at 314; 
Winnipeg, 2,000 at 8 34, 500 at 9; Even
ing Star, 1,000 at 6 1-2, 1,000 at 6 14. Te- 
tal sales, 15,506 share».

Saturday’s Sales.
Winnipeg, 5,000 at 8 1-2; Waterloo, 

2,000 at 2 14, 2,500 at 2 1-2; Evening Star, 
1,000 at 61-2; Lone Pine, 1,000 at 6 7-8; 
Giant, 2,000 at 3 1-8. Total sales, 13,500
shares.

THE WINNIPEG LEDGE.

It Is Over Eleven Feet Wide—Directors 
Levy Two Assessments.

Mr. Richard Plewman, manager of the 
Winnipeg, returned yesterday from a visit 
to the mine. At the bottom of the winze, 
on the 300-foot level, there is 11 feet 4 
inches of ore, and it is anticipated when 
No. 1 north vein comes into the No. 2 
north, which it is expected will he short
ly, there will be important developments.

The last meeting of the directors of 
the old company was held while Mr. 
Plewman was at the mine. This was 
followed by a meeting of the new com
pany. Assessments Nos. 4 and 5 were 
levied. They are of one-half a cent each. 
No. 4.is payable immediately and is de
linquent on May 1, and No.5 is «ielin- 
quent on June 1.

-

. |

Local Dealers.

The best merchants sell Sfeele, Briggs’ 
Seeds because they are always fresh and 
good. Should your dealer not sell them, 
send your order direct to ue and get the 
best seeds known. Our handsome cata
logue mailed free. Send your name and 
mention this paper.
THE STEELE, BRIGGS SEED CO., Ltd., 

TORONTO, Canada’s Greatest Seed 
House."

Lost Two Fingers.

J. Foote, while operating the steam 
wood saw for the Red Star stables, 
inadvertently put his right hand too near 
thé saw, and the result was that he lost 
the little finger and the one next to it. 
The injured stumps were dressed by a 
physician and Mr. Foote was taken to 
his thome.l
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